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A complaint was filed with the Architectural Access Board regarding alleged violations of its
Rules and Regulations with respect to the above premises.
RE:
You are required to notify this office, in writing, within five (5) days of the completion date,
indicating whether or not the above work has been completed. You are required to include
photographs showing that the work has been completed.
Any person aggrieved by the above decision may request an adjudicatory hearing before
the Board within 30 days of receipt of this decision by filing the attached request for
adjudicatory hearing form. If after 30 days, a request for an adjudicatory hearing is not
received, the above decision becomes a final order and the appeal process is through
Superior Court.
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"We request the developer be allowed a 30-day period to complete and file a variance request
with the MA Architectural Access Board.  The purpose of the variance would be to allow the
developer until the 2017 construction season to bring the ramps into compliance."
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The Board adopts this plan as it's own order, with compliance to be achieved by
By letter of
 submitted the following statement in response to the complaint filed:
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